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LARGEST GROUP 
OF SENIORS TO 
GRADUATE JUNE 7 
Company F Will Have 
Military Ball Tuesday 
A number of students at M. S. T. C. 
will take part in the annual military 
j ball of Company F, Moorhead National 
GRANT DEGREES TO 47; AWARD Guard >to be held next Tuesday even-
TWO-YEAR DIPLOMAS n8- Sergeants Chester Gilpin and John 
TO 159 STUDENTS Ingersoll, and Corporal Lyman Davis 
i have been named as committee on ar-
The 1932 Annual Commencement ex- langements by Captain Alex J. Nem-
ercises on June 7, culminating a week zeh> *Jr-> commander, who will head 
of events of unusual interest, which will tbe receiving line. 
include the dedication of the four new Among the guests will be Dr. and 
buildings on the M. S. T. C. campus, Mrs. G. L. Gosslee, Dr. and Mrs. Arch-
will see degree diplomas given to 47 er, Mr. and Mrs. Kise, and Mr. and 
Seniors, the largest group ever to be Mrs. Christensen. 
granted degrees in any one year, and -
two-year diplomas to 159 Sophomores. I? 7/"* IT TII A ATTVTTT A T 
Of these, six Seniors have completed LiIJ.Q 1 IT All IN U AjL 
their required work during the preced­
ing summer, fall, or winter terms, but 
since there is only one yearly com­
mencement, they will be awarded di­
plomas on this occasion. 42 of the 
Sophomores also have completed their 
work prior to the spring term. The 
total of the Sophomores who are to 
get advanced diplomas Is smaller than 
in 1930 and about the same as last year. 
Cowling to Speak 
Dr. Donald J. Cowling, president of 
Carleton college and well-known ex­
ecutive and speaker, is to be the Com­
mencement speaker, and Rev. S. A. 
Berge of the First Lutheran church, 
Fargo, will deliver the baccalaureate 
address, it was announced today by 
Miss Leonard, chairman of the Com­
mencement committee. 
Degree Candidates Listed 
Following are the Seniors who com­
plete their work at the end of the 
spring term: Margaret Ballard, Moor 
ARTS FESTIVAL 
TO BEGIN MAY 6 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® j  
® ® 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
ART RECEPTION IS REVIVED FEA­
TURE; TO HEAR GRISEZ 
WOODWIND QUARTET 
Today—General Moving to Mac-
Lean Hall. 
Today — 4:00 P. M. — Football 
Game, Dragons vs. N. D. S. 
C.—Dakota Field, Fargo. 
Tonight — All-College Picnic — 
College Campus. 
Tonight—7:45 — Extemporaneous 
Speaking Contest—Weld Hall 
Auditorium. 
Tonight — 8:15 P. M. — All-Col­
lege Party—Exchange. 
Tomorrow Evening—Beta Chi 
Spring Formal. 
Tuesday, May 3—Band Concert 
—Detroit Lakes. 
Wednesday, May 4—Nancio Club 
Tea. 
Thursday and Friday, May 5, 
6— Rural Demonstration—Af­
f i l i a t e d  S c h o o l s ,  —  C o l l e g e  
Campus. 
May 6, 7, 8, 9—Eighth Annual 
Arts Festival-College Campus. 
1 GENERAL EXODUS TO MACLEAN HALL 
BEGINS TODAY WITH STUDENT HELP 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® S ® ® ®  
® 
® 
® 
® 
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Student Commission Names Committees to Take Charge; Reporter 
Likens Moving Scene to Covered Wagons of Old; 
Picnic to Be Joyous Climax to Event 
Opening the Eighth Annual Arts 
Festival Friday, May 6, the College 
Concert Orchestra will open a four-
day treat for M. S. T. C. people and 
for the general public • of Western 
Minnesota. Other events, as previously 
announced by the MiSTiC, include the 
fourth annual grand concert of the Col­
lege Concert Band Saturday evening: FIRST 
the annual sacred concert of the Chapel 
Choir Sund^Jfc evening; the Art Exhibit 
and Studio Tea, revived this year, on 
Monday afternoon from 4 to 6; and as Speakers from seven high schools will 
a grand finale, the Grisez Woodwind participate in the first extemporaneous 
SEVEN SCHOOLS 
ENTER SPEAKING 
CONTEST TONIGHT 
EXTEMPORANEOUS CON­
TEST ATTRACTS SEVEN NEAR­
BY HIGH SCHOOLS 
® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ® ®  
® ® 
RESERVE SEATS WEDNESDAY 
head; Ihla L. Barton, Clinton; Vera Quartet of the Minneapolis Symphony. 
Byler Beil, Moorhead; Agnes E. Carl- The Festival, under the direction of 
son, Minneapolis; Irene Mary Buckley, the College Lyceum committee with 
Crookston; John M. Costain, Moorhead. Mr. Christensen as chairman, will fea-
Lyman Davis, Frazee; Lerlowe W. ture three student musical organiza-
Eastland, Henning; Evelyn Eaton, Odes- tions, Mr. Preston directing the Or-
sa; Dorothy Johnson Ewing, New York chestra and the Chapel Choir, and Mr. Moorhead, Glyndon, Frazee, Fergus 
City; Dorothy Fetvedt, Fergus Falls: Christensen the Band. Falls, and College High School will 
Walter Francis Fogel, Dilworth; Ches- a compete for honors. The school win-
contest to be held at the College, the 
contest beginning at 7:45 tonight in 
Weld Hall Auditorium. 
There will probably be fourteen 
speakers representing the seven schools 
enrolled. Barnesville, Detroit Lakes, 
ter E. Gilpin, Wheatland, Calif.; Ed-
Euterpe Singers Appear ning first place will receive a silver-
ward J. Halonen, Soudan; Hunm* C. I ?S°ta £ ** ** 
Hokanson, Garfield; Albert Ingberg. new Art rooms in MacLean Hall. The " " I?0" tant; 
Hendrum. 
John William Ingersoll, Moorhead; 
Olga Korsbrek, Wheaton; Helen L. 
Lincoln, Fergus Falls; Johnny Lind, 
Clitherall; Echo Y Lodgard, Moorhead; j |'h; ArTlxhibit" wdl' consist of 
Margaret R. Lundeen, Moorhead; Ro 
® 
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Reserved seat tickets for the 
concert of the Grisez Woodwind 
Quartet, fourth number on the 
Eighth Annual Arts Festival, on 
May 9, at 8:00 p. m., may be ob­
tained on Wednesday, May 4, 
between the hours of 11:00 and 
3:00 at the cloakroom in the 
foyer of Weld Hall. Students 
may secure tickets on presenta­
tion of their activity tickets, 
while a charge of 50 cents is made 
for all others, including the 
faculty. 
® 
® 
® 
® 
® ® ® 
DRAGONS, BISON 
FOOTBALL FOES 
IN TILT TODAY 
BENEFIT GAME TO END SPRING­
TIME GRID ACTIVITIES 
AT TWO COLLEGES 
Dacotah field in Fargo will be the 
arena for a clash between M. S. T. C. 
Each of the contestants will draw a and North Dakota State football teams 
subject one hour before the contest. lhis afternoon. A marked departure Euterpe Singers, under the direction of 
Miss Wenck, will sing intermittently Subjects are selectedlrom""periodTcaT from conventional routine, this spring-
during the exhibit and tea, but will 
give a special program at 3:30 o'clock. 
wena A. McMillan, Stephen; Grace M. 
Mostue, Thief River Falls. 
Louise Murray, Parkers Prairie; 
Reuben L. Parson, Battle Lake; Alma 
Sophia Peterson, Ashby; Daniel Leon­
ard Preston, Moorhead; Henry S. Rue-
gamer, Manhattan, Mont.; Merle C. 
Sherman, Ulen; Raymond J. Simon-
itsch, Moorhead; Lillian P. Sorenson, 
Hallock; Margaret L. Stinson, Fargo, 
N. D.; Maurine Stinson, Fargo, N. D. 
Rachel Stowe, Fargo, N. D.; Oscar 
E. Thompson, Rosholt, S. D.; Basil L. 
Townsend, Pine River; Robert B. Walls, 
Washburn, N. D.; Gile J. Warren, 
Onamia; lone Elizabeth Weir, Fargo, N. 
D.; Mabel C. Winquist, Moorhead. 
Seniors who completed their work on 
July 24, 1931, are Edith M. Col well, 
literature since September first and are time ®rid battle of the Dragons and 
, ,, , , of national or international importance. Bison be a benefit game; the pro-
: amnle^of^ <=t will consist ot ex- Gorman Thompson, manager of the ceeds are to g° to the Olympic Games 
amples of the student s work in the contesti claren^e Glasrud; ;resident 0fi Fund. 
ePar men unng e pas year, international Relations Club, and 
The final event in the Arts Festival 
series is the Grisez Woodwind Quartet 
of the Minneapolis Symphony Orches­
tra Monday evening. The Grisez Quar­
tet is composed of a flute. (Mr. Woemp-
ner), an oboe (Mr. Duvoir), a bassoon 
(Mr. Cunnington), and a clarinet (Mr. 
Grisez). Woodwind quartets are un­
common, and for this reason Mr. Gri­
sez has found it necessary to arrange 
most of the music played by his or­
ganization. 
Everyone Invited 
The Quartet's repertoire is fairly ex­
tensive, however, Mr. Grisez having 
provided the group with much of the 
very best chamber music the world 
Dragons Crippled 
Miriam Johnson, member of the debate! DesPite the handicap of injured 
squad, have selected the subjects and Players> "Sliv" Nemzek's men are en-
prepared brief bibliographies on each, thusiastic and ready for work. Hank 
The speakers will prepare their five- Booher, regular end, and Reynold 
minute speeches in the library of the Christensen, promising reserve guard, 
Training School. Members of the Col­
lege faculty will act as judges. 
Initiates' Acts 
Gardner, N. D.; Sigrid Oien, Shelley; has produced. The program to be 
Thora Oien, Shelley; Albert F. Zech, played Monday evening includes among a£*"eighteen 
®-
Arouse Police, 
Cause Arrests 
"Escaped from the Cass County Hos­
pital, where he was confined under 
police guard, a young man with sandy 
hair, wearing a rain-coat but no hat, 
Detroit Lakes. Seniors who finished 
their work on August 28, 1931, are 
James A. Dahl, Glyndon; and Viola 
Arness Dixon, Fargo, N. D. 
(Continued on Page Four) 
Owls To Hold Picnic 
other delightful numbers the entire 
Bach Sonata No. 5. 
"Everyone is cordially invited to at­
tend the various Art Festival events. 
All of them are free except the wood­
wind program for which a charge of 
years old, at large ders in seasons past, Finnegan should 
somewheres northwest of Fargo. Has have a first-class North Central Con-
been convicted of grand larceny. Hold 
any suspicious characters." 
Thus read a bulletin in the hands of 
the Fargo Police department. 
The MiSTiC Editor-in-Chief was fifty cents is made. Likewise, seats are rar,;j]„ . - j- „ , , , rapidIy striding down a country road 
trying to retain as much of his dignity __ ri] , not reserved for any of the events ex-I\ 6Ur Glyndon Sunday cepl the woodwind number. Students 
| as usual, will be admitted to the last 
Making merry, the Owls of M. S. T. I event on the basis of their activity 
C. will betake themselves to the ap-! tickets," says Mr. Christensen. 
pointed place near Glyndon for a pic 
as was humanly possible under such 
circumstances. He knew that he had 
not the least idea of where he was, that 
the night was dark as the interior of 
r>i r„ ,, , . a coal-bin, and that his very best 
mc this coming Sunday at 3:00 p. m. PlayS TO Mark Opening- | friends had put him into this ghastly 
General arrangements are in the hands: AT n n position. In other words he was -
(By Thelma Nelson) 
To most students this Friday dawned just as any ordinary Friday 
would. But a few of the more observing students whose powers of 
discernment are a trifle keener can detect an undercurrent of excite­
ment about the campus which is a faint premonition of the momen­
tous occasion about to occur. Inspectors flit thither and yon with a 
gleam of purpose in their eyes. Surely it is the dawn of a new era! 
The Moorhead State Teachers College campus is the scene of what 
one would imagine pioneer starting points were like when they pre­
pared to embark upon one of those startling migration waves. 
Instead of brand new canvass-covered 
wagons, there are almost seven hundred 
students and faculty members dottoing 
the campus, ready to carry supplies 
from Weld Hall to their destination, the 
new MacLean Hall. Pioneers always 
had children and dogs getting under­
foot, but the only encumbrance here 
is the- little Freshryen, who are contin­
ually besieging others with questions. 
When the pioneers were taking leave, 
they shouted and sang and otherwise 
made known to the public that their 
absence was impending. Today, in 
addition to the shrieks and yells from 
the students, there is the Band, which 
blares above the noisy student body 
and imbues the crowd with the spirit 
of the thing. 
Instructors Command 
The essence of the pioneer is every­
where in evidence. Weld Hall is ap­
parently being divested of all its con­
tents. Groups of students stand about 
awaiting commands from instructors, 
who have cast aside their intellectual 
aspect for the more appropriate one 
of official commanders. Other groups 
are stampeding the entrance of the il-
lustrous Weld Hall, home of College 
classes since the fire in February, 1930, 
heavily laden with books, desks, tables, 
and a miscellaneous array of college 
utilities. When this exodus is launched, 
the trail becomes one continuous stream 
of students which resembles the dash­
ing figures of the old pioneer heroes 
who made their way across countr . 
braving the uncertainty of their futu.e 
encounters. 
It is a motley crowd which teems an.* 
swarms across the campus. A disinter­
ested onlooker would see a crowd of 
gay and carefree college students—some 
throwing themselves into the spirit of 
the drama, and some whose sense of 
humor is slightly perverted, feeling, 
themselves losing caste and dignity. 
Commission Organizes Plan 
Some difficplty was encountered by 
the Student Commission when the or­
ganization was planned. It was impos­
sible to leave the Freshmen in one 
group to be of any assistance to the 
"Great Movement". Some of them still 
seem to be in doubt as to the where­
abouts of MacLean Hall, and it was 
feared if they should, by some miracle 
of the gods, reach the sacred portals, 
once inside, the wide expanse of cor­
ridors and doors would so confuse them 
that the upperclassmen might be over­
whelmed by a mad stampede for the 
main entrance, such as has never been 
witnessed since the herds of bison 
roamed these prairies in days of yore. 
will be unable to play Friday. The 
opening whistle will probably find Art 
Nelson at the vacated quarterback po-
sition, Joe Edlund at halfback, and Wil-
14 bur Bailey at an end post. "Doctor" 
Nemzek has perscribed light scrimmage 
and drill as the correct sping tonic for 
the coming contest. 
Bison Inexperienced 
Coach "Casey" Finnegan will select 
from a squad of 40 men a lineup some­
what less experienced than that which 
the Dragon faced last fall, but in view 
of the high calibre of the Bison grid-
ference team on the field. 
Only men eligible to play next fall 
will be allowed to compete in the i In order to avoid all this confusion, the 
game today. The tilt will finish the j whole student body had to be divided 
spring training for the Dragons, the into groups according to alphabet, 
athletic spotlight then 'swinging to 
track and baseball. The game will 
also serve to try out the new football 
rules now in force. 
Education Fraternity 
Elects New Members 
of Johnny Ingersoll, while Kenneth 
Johnson will look after the lunch. 
Plans are under way for the Spring i 
Migration to take place June 7, and a 
letter will be sent out soon informing 
alumni of the particulars. "The Quar­
terly Roost", official paper of the or­
ganization, the April issue of which 
has just been published, has been re­
ceived by the members of the fraternity. 
Of New French Rooms 
WARREN TO NEW JERSEY 
Gile Warren, who will be granted 
the bachelor's degree in June, has ac­
cepted a position as Junior High 
Schbol mathematics teacher in West-
hope, New Jersey. 
Featuring the opening of the new 
French rooms in MacLean Hall, mem­
bers of the Jeanne d'Arc Club will 
present three one-act plays on Thurs­
day evening, May 5, at 8:00 p. m. in 
Room 326. The plays to be presented 
are "Cendrillon", in charge of Florence 
Powell, "Un Arriviste", directed by Alice 
DuBois, and "Tel Qu'on Parle Ang­
lais", coached by Sara Chaffee and 
Jennie Lindstrom. Guests of the even­
ing will include members of the first-
year French class. 
fraternity initiate. 
A car passed him slowly, then went 
on. A short time later another lim­
ousine caught up with him again. An 
authoritative voice called out, "Who're 
you and what are you doing here at 
this time of the night ? We're from 
At a meeting of Lambda Phi Sigma, 
honorary education fraternity, held 
Tuesday evening, the following were 
elected as new members: Lucia Aske-
gaard, Moorhead; Margaret Ballard, 
Moorhead; Irene Buckley, Crookston; 
Agnes Dahl, Fargo; Dorothy Dunne, 
the Fargo Police department." In vain Fargo; Gladys Hanson, Oaklee; Charles 
our Editor tried to explain that he had Jahr, Hitterdal; Grace Johnson, Moor-
not just shortly taken French leave, head; Irene Johnston, Park Rapids; 
from the Cass County Hospital, as the Kenneth Johnson, Underwood; Nelmer 
officers thought, but that he was merely j Johnson, Hitterdal; Olga Uoken, Eliza-
a fraternity pledge who had been "ta- beth; Margaret Nelson, Ortonville; 
ken for a ride". Marjorie Rein, Odessa; Pearl Shetler, 
. 1° truth the description fit—sandy Thief River Falls; Vivian Slagel, Whea-
omp eting jts project work for the hair, hatless, wearing a raincoat, and ton; and Corrine Sorkness, Madison. 
about eighteen years old. (He insists T. W. Blair, principal of the Roosevelt 
that he really is a trifle older that that, Junior high school, Fargo, addressed 
but he certainly was'nt acting older the group on the subject, "Development 
year, the Club will edit the last issue 
I of "La Parade Passant" Monday, May 
Mary Nygaard, Adeline Erickson, and 2. The paper will include several pic-
Amy Danielson have accepted posi- tures of the new buildings, to which j  ^"p^ bly"tooted* very^frightened of the" 
v erades in thp! th^v ar#» dodiVa+Jr.rr A , . J 5 tions m the elementary grades in the j they are dedicating this issue. udreyj and young, as the novelists usually put 
school at New York Mills. I Dyer 
Miriam Johnson and Gladys Larson \ by Echo Lodgard and Hannah Hokan 
will be teaching in Warren next year. son. 
i ,  -  . . .  1 S  E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f ,  w h i l e  t h e  j t . )  T h e  F a r g o  p o l i c e  a r e  k n o w n  t o  A t  S t .  H i l a i r e  n e x t  y e a r ,  J a n e  B u s e  
handling of business and art is done get their 
working under captains, to handle the 
moving from the various departments. 
The student body will assemble in 
Chapel on Friday. Work will be dis­
continued during the lunch hour and 
resumed until completed. The girls 
will move light articles, such as books 
and small boxes, and the boys have 
been alloted the heavier things. 
Captains Named 
Under the library department the 
captains are J. Ingersoll, D. Andrist, 
Ihla Barton, Echo Lodgard, Audrey 
Dyer, and J. Costain, with thirty-five 
men and student assistants from A 
through L; Education—captain, A. 
Ingberg, lieutenants, H. Moberg, and 
L. Murray and student assistants from 
M through N; Art—captain, Lyman 
Davis, lieutenant, R! Stowe, fifteen pri-
(Continued on Page Four) 
COLLEGE PEOPLE TO AD 
WOMEN'S CLUB PROGRAM 
Several College people will take part 
on the program of the Clay county 
Federation of Women's Clubs to be 
held in Dilworth tomorrow. Mrs. Pres­
ton and Mrs. Kise are to sing as mem­
bers of a trio; Robert Walls will sing a 
solo; and Lawrence Norm will play 
some piano selections. Rev. Gordon men or know the reasons and Corrine Sorkness have accepted 
why, so of course they were not going positions as teachers in the elementary] A. Riegler of the Moorhead Ccngre-
1 Continued on page 4 ) school. • gational church, is guest speaker. 
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A MODERN TRAGEDY 
He took her out that evening, 
The moon was shining bright; 
They seemed to love each other— 
(They had never had a fight.) 
She was dressed in spiffy yellow 
And her little head was green; 
Her cap possessed a father, 
Her eyes a lustrous, yellow gleam. 
They rode and rode together, 
Down and up the streets they went; 
They were happy with each other 
For each other, they were meant. 
The evening air was chilly 
She coughed a bit, and soon 
Her cough became spasmodic 
Underneath the shining moon. 
The hero's tones changed quickly, 
"Don't Lizzie, please don't die!" 
She died. He said, "These blamed old 
Fords— 
"The gas one has to buy!" 
Kampus Kapers 
-® 
EDITORIALS 
ARE SPRING SPORTS IMPORTANT? 
It wouldn't be a new thing for most of us to hear that very little 
time or attention is given to spring sports at M. S. T. C., and perhaps 
many of us believe that statement to be mostly true. Not so! 
Of course, if we are to judge by the money spent on spring sports, 
the number of intercollegiate meets held in the spring, the size of 
the crowds that come out to cheer the track, baseball, or tennis teams, 
we might be justified in giving credence to that decision, but are 
those the true grounds on which we should judge the importance of 
those activities? 
When we realize that track, baseball, tennis, and golf provide a 
variety of sports not found at any other time of the year, that more 
people take part in these activities than ever come out for football or 
basketball, that these sports offer more chance for the development 
of the individual than any other sports program, are we then to still 
contend that our spring athletic program is inadequate? If it is, we 
make it so ourselves, for the success of our spring sports depends up­
on what we put into it rather than the appropriation turned over to it 
NATIONAL FRATERNITIES ADD DIGNITY 
Two brief years ago there was only one national honorary society 
on the campus. Alpha Psi Omega, dramatic fraternity, had been 
organized but a few years earlier. Last year two more chapters of 
national fraternities were established: Sigma Tau Delta, for English, 
and Kappa Delta Pi, for education. 
It seems probable that within another year or two, other national 
fraternities will join those already established at the College. Though 
action in that direction is not expected this year, there are rumors of 
Social Science and journalistic fraternities at M. S. T. C. in the near 
future. It is also quite probable that the encroachment of national 
societies may force previously formed groups on the campus to con­
fine their activities to two year people, to upperclassmen, and to pre­
paratory work. 
Why should we welcome these organizations on our campus ? V/ e 
often hear it said that there are more than enough clubs and societies 
now; the students' time is already well-filled with curricular and 
extra-curricular activities. Why start another organization, another 
national fraternity? 
The value of such groups to the students praticipating in them is 
obvious. But they have a wider value to the College in general. Ad­
mission to these fraternities gives the College a greater dignity and 
standing among other institutions. It makes for friendly relations 
with other colleges. It widens the sphere of our interest and 
influence. 
® 
"In the spring a young mans fancy-
may not be the cause for the absence 
of the column several times recently 
but the author has notified me that he 
will write Kampus Kapers only every 
other week from now on. 
Johnny Ingersoll recently told me a 
story about our columnist that is too 
good to keep, however. The two of 
them stopped to talk to an old negro 
whom John had known for many years 
and after the negro had stared at our 
versatile author for some time he said 
"Say boy, yo sho reminds me of my 
wife's nephew," and proceeded to call 
the good wife out to verify the dis­
covery. And sure enough, as soon as 
the negro mammy laid eyes on our 
columnist she too exclaimed, "Yas, 
suh, there sho is a remarkable resemb­
lance between yo and ma nephew!" 
—The Editor. 
Penny Wins Golf 
Title For Nemzek 
In Torrid Meet 
<£ 
Dr. Locke has a tendency to re­
member first names in preference to 
last names it seems. One day in Soci­
ology class Dr. Locke inquired as to 
whether or not he had any one in his 
class that could do stenographic work. 
A small weak voice in the front row 
promptly said "I can." 
"And what is your name?" 
"Miss Jorgenson." 
"Oh! yes—Nina," was the reply. 
* * * 
It seems that third floor Comstock 
is getting all the publicity lately. Well, 
why shouldn't they? They're up un­
til the wee small hours studying (?) 
and arise before the rest of the dormi­
tory have received their ten hours ot 
sleep." The early bird catches the 
worm, you know." (But who likes 
worms? ) 
* * * 
We're finding out things about our 
faculty members and why not when 
they are admitted right in class? For 
instance, Miss Hayes recently told her 
World Literature class about the soul­
ful expressions one had in one's qyes 
while "trippin' the light fantastic" in 
her day. One never knows—one nev­
er knows! 
» » » 
"Mr. Nelson, You must do something 
to become famous, my lad. You must 
have some kind of inspiration. Just 
think of Col. Lindberg's wonderful 
feat" 
Art—"Yes, and Char® Chaplin's 
too!" 
• * * 
The moon shone down on a handsome 
young couple who had been sitting on 
her front porch in the hammock for 
two hours. He sighed, she sighed— 
He said: "If I only had money, dear, 
I'd travel." 
Suddenly she slipped her warm little 
hand into his; then, rising, she sped 
swiftly into the house. Wonderingly, 
he looked down at his hand. In the 
palm lay a street car token. 
The Indiana Daily Student, 
Bloomington, Indiana. 
Co-eds of Indiana University who 
participate in "Leap Year" week will 
have a week-long opportunity to take 
their boy friends to the Indiana theater 
at reduced prices, it was announced 
Monday night by Arthur Clark, man­
ager of the theater. The co-eds will 
pay the regular admission price, but 
they can buy a ticket for the boy 
friend, who must accompany her to 
I the box office, for an additional ten 
cents. 
The Gustavian Weekly, 
Gustavus Adolphus, Saint Peter, Minn. 
Sidney Howard's "Silver Cord," will 
be presented by the Chicago Art The­
ater in one of the most unusual lyceum 
programs of the year at the high school 
auditorium, Tuesday evening, April 26. 
Teachers College Budget, 
S. T. C., Valley City, N. D. 
Through the efforts of Mr. Froemcke 
of the music department, Seashore 
tests for the measurement of musical 
talent have recently been obtained by 
the college and will be administered 
in the near future. The band and con­
ducting classes will be tested first. 
The Mac Weekly, 
Macalester College, St. Paul. 
Freshman English classes of Macal­
ester were given the Chapman book 
speed-of-reading tests by a representa­
tive of the psychology department of 
the University of Minnesota on Wed­
nesday and Friday of last week, April 
14 and 16. 
ff>— 
I THE LOCAL SITUATION 
Seed catalogs, birthday cards, and sundry other pictorial master­
pieces were used by the painters in their effort to make the Holly­
hock Room suit Miss Dahl's exacting taste. The delphinium, canter-
berry bells, and bachelor's buttons are correct as well as beautiful. 
* * * * * 
Remember—if your name does not appear in the list of graduates 
printed in this issue of the MiSTiC, it is probably not a mistake. You 
may graduate, but there is something wrong at the present time. 
* * * * *  
The world is once more safe for goldfish; the kindergarten aquar­
ium boasts a population of seven goldfish and two tadpoles, which, 
counting the canary and the two tiny turtles, bring the total list of 
livestock to twelve. 
* * . * * * 
Despite the conditions of the North Dakota roads, delegates of the 
college chapter of Sigma Tau Delta did reach Jamestown last week­
end and report that nothing under the sun will keep them away next 
time. 
* * * * *  
As this institution grows larger, we notice more acutely the need 
for a more systematic arrangement of the time of meeting for var­
ious organizations, as well as special programs and events. We sug­
gest a dictator or a dictatorial body to take charge of the situation. 
If by the time you read this you haven't done your part in moving 
into MacLean Hall, we advise you to offer ypur services unless you 
have an excellent excuse for not doing so. 
* * * * *  
If you have any respect for good, honest labor, please wear tennis 
shoes and obsenve • all other rules when using the college tennis 
courts. 
He is a modest, unassuming chap, 
this Mr. Nemzek who coaches our 
ahtletic teams. For a whole year he 
has been a golf champion without so 
much as letting the student body know-
about it. He has stilled the frantic 
hammerings of his heart and kept a 
stony silence when anyone mentioned 
golf. But now it can be told! Our 
coach is a golf champion of the first 
water to be classed with Bobby Jones 
and all the other great par breakers. 
The great match on the wet and wind 
swept Moorhead course in which "Sliv" 
wrested the championship of the first 
flight in the Clay County tournament 
last year from Herb Wienecke of Moor­
head deserves to go down in history 
with the Spartans' stand at Ther­
mopylae. 
The mighty coach and Mr. Wienecke 
had marched over the course for twelve 
holes casting apprehensive glances at 
the lowering skies and their ascending 
scores. Mr. Wienecke with a display 
of super golf had the Dragon mentor 
three down and six holes left to play. 
If the elements would only hold them­
selves in leash for another thirty min­
utes, he would be champion! 
But no, the clouds gave forth their 
sodden burden. With a burst of speed 
the two contestants dashed for the 
clubhouse. Gone were their hopes 
and fears about the match; gone were 
their aspirations for glory on the links; 
and gone were the musings of Mr. 
Wienecke. All that was left now was a 
desire for shelter. 
But the match must go on. Their 
public could not be cheated this way 
The clamoring reporters must know the 
results so that the hungry fans might 
know the champion. "Sliv" was about 
to concede the match when his oppon­
ent had a bright thought. Out popped 
two pennies as if by magic. Our heroes 
were going to match pennies to see who 
won. Each time they matched, a hole 
would go to the winner. 
Facing almost certain defeat, our 
stalwart coach pulled himself together 
and flipped with a jovial mien. Six 
times they tossed their filthy lucre into 
the air, and when the smoke had clear­
ed away the match was all even. Again 
they tossed and again "Sliv" came 
through for a victory. The champion-
sip, the new golf bag, the honors, the 
plaudits, the undying fame are to rest 
on his broad shoulders 'til death do 
them part. 
And yet, "Sliv", he of the mighty 
drives, he of the deadly putts, and he 
of the accurate pitch shots, modestly 
disclaims victory,- saying, "I give all 
my credit to the Indian head penny I 
used." 
Affiliated Schools 
-^s> 
Mr. Ballard: "What's on the outside 
of a tree?" 
Hubby—"I don't know." 
Mr. Ballard: "Bark, boy, bark." 
Hubby: (surprised but obedient): 
"Bow wow." 
* * * 
Pat—"Aren't the buds on the trees 
nice? " 
Mildred—"All Buds are nice." 
» * * 
Johnny Holm is going to take a 
bunch of girls out to the cemetery be­
cause he says there are a lot of peo­
ple out there who are dying to see 
them. 
® 
Miss Bieri gave a talk at the River­
side School P. T. A. Thursday evening 
April 28. Some nature pictures and 
local views were shown to the group. 
* * * 
The children of the affiliated Schools 
are looking forward to Play Day to 
be held on the college campus some 
time in May. 
* * * 
Dr. Archer entertained the children 
of the Gunderson School Tuesday, April 
26, by showing pictures of Washington, 
D. C. 
• * * 
Wednesday April 27, Dr. Archer met 
with the Riverside School Board to 
formulate plans for the coming year. 
Thursday evening he met with the Oak 
Mound Board for the same reason. 
Convince a woman against her will 
and she'll continue of the same opin­
ion still.—Bridges. 
®  ^ ;  ®  
From Our Exchanges I 
:V> (i 
Hilltops of Hartwick (College) 
Oneonta, New York. 
During the Easter vacation period 
the Hartwick College a capella choir 
gave several sacred concerts at nearby 
points. 
The Easterner, 
Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, 
Indiana. 
An impersonation of George Wash­
ington will be given at the regular 
convocation next Wednesday by Lau­
rence H. Hart, traveler and lecturer. 
He will be assisted by his wife, who 
will act as a modern reporter of the 
press in an interview with George 
Washington. 
HOME GROWN FLOWERS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Phone 808 
Fargo Floral Company 
209 Broadway Fargo, N. D. 
The Wichitan, 
Junior College, Wichita Falls, Texas. 
College journalists are busy planning 
a trip to the annual convention of the 
Texas Intercollegiate Press association, 
to be held this year at Denton, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, April 28, 
29, 30. 
College Chips, 
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. 
The first move toward organized 
dramatics at Luther College will be 
given expression when at 11:30 a. m. 
on Monday, April 25, the dramatics 
club will broadcast over the college 
radio station KWLC, "the Underground 
Railroad," an American history drama-
logue by Herman A. Miller. 
The Maruette Tribune, 
Marquette University, Milwaukee, Wis. 
A contribution to the spread of Po 
lish culture —has been completed by 
Sister M. Salone, O. S. F., graduate 
student, who translated and adapted 
ten legends of the Tatra mountains, 
as told by the Tatra mountain folk. 
OUR NEW 
SPRING STYLES 
are a good tonic for that 
"RUN DOWN" 
condition of your wardrobe. 
SNAPPY MODELS, 
BRIGHT NEW PATTERNS 
in 
SUITS and TOPCOATS 
For Young Men. 
SPLENDID BUYS AT 
$19.50 
Others at 
$12.50TO $25.00 
T H E  G L O B E  
FARGO, N. DAK. 
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MURRAY SPEAKS 
AT CONVENTION 
FOUR COLLEGES REPRESENTED; 
ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS 
READ BY MEMBERS 
a SOCfETES 
The first northwestern convention of 
Sigma Tau Delta, National English 
fraternity, held at Jamestown last Sat­
urday, was a decided success, according 
to the local delegates. North Dakota 
Agricultural College sent ten delegates, 
Aberdeen Teachers College, eight, and 
Moorhead State Teachers College, ten. 
Dr. St. Clair, head of the Jamestown 
English department, gave the address 
of welcome. The rest of the afternoon 
was devoted to the reading of original 
prose and poetry. Mu Gamma Chapter 
of M. S. T. C. was well represented by 
the reading of Eugenia Paine's "Jerry"; 
"Autumn Winds" by Louise Murray; 
"The Pioneer Mother" by Elianor Sher­
man; and "Serenading My Soul" by 
Ray Simonitsch. After tea, Dr. J. C. 
Lindberg of Aberdeen Teachers college 
spoke on original poetry. 
That the novel and the longer narra 
tive poem, or poetic novel, rather than 
the romance and the short story will be 
popular in the next generation of Am 
erican writers, was the prediction of 
Mr. Murray in the final speech at the 
banquet which closed the convention. 
Explaining that any prediction is a 
foolhardy undertaking, yet an attrac­
tive one, he gave a short survey of 
American literary standards, social and 
economic conditions, and scientific 
progress as they bear on literature in 
the future. 
"It is highly desirable, even neces­
sary, that some attempt be made to 
construct a point of view, a philosophy, 
for without conviction of some sort, it 
is doubtful that any generation will 
produce art that will long survive its 
age," he said. True realism, which 
portrays some measure of faith against 
a background of real people and the 
sordidness of their lives, was suggested 
as the method which may be followed 
by the next generation, rather than 
he debunking style of the present or 
ihe glittering romance of other ages. 
In addition to delegates mentioned 
last week, one alumni member and 
two prospective members of the fra­
ternity attended, Eva Larson, Eugenia 
Paine and Hazel Deal. 
Nancio Club Tea To 
Take Place On May 4 
The Nancio Club is sponsoring a tea 
and social hour on Wednesday, May 4, 
from four to six, at which all students 
who have taught in the High School 
Department this year and are members 
of Nancio, and the High School faculty 
are to be guests. Arrangements for 
the tea are in the hands of Lou 
O'Laughlin, and Walter Fogel is in 
charge of the program and social hour. 
• • » 
Miss Carlson, after an absence of 
seven weeks, and Mr. Parsons, after 
an absence of four weeks, are back .at 
work. 
• * * 
Miss Louden, supervisor in the train­
ing school, spent last week end in Du-
luth with her sister, who is working 
with the school systems there. 
si-
Five Years Ago 
NANCIO CLUB PLANS 
TEA AND SOCIAL HOUR 
Plans are being made for a tea and 
social hour to be held by the Nancio 
Club on Wednesday, May 4. 
INITIATION AND PARTY 
HELD BY KAPPA DELTA PI 
The members of Kappa Delta Pi fra­
ternity held their annual spring formal 
banquet and initiation services at the 
Gardner Hotel in Fargo, Thursday, 
April 28. 
PICNIC PLANNED 
BY DRAMATIC CLUB MEMBERS 
Plans for a picnic to be held some­
time during May were discussed by 
the Dramatic Club at its last meeting. 
& 
The play, "Riders to the Sea" by 
Synge is to be given Monday night by 
students of the College under the di­
rection of Miss Tainter. This is to 
comprise the first part of the evening 
program, which has been designated 
"An Evening of Irish Lore". 
• » • 
A fantasy, "Away," written by Miss 
Frick, is to be the second number of 
Monday evening's program. Many stu­
dents of the College are in the cast. 
• * • 
The New York Little Symphony Or­
chestra, directed by George Barrere, 
premier flutist, is to appear at the Col­
lege on Tuesday. 
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§ THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE = 
| IN THE RED RIVER VALLEY I 
ESTABLISHED 1873 
| | 
MACKALL'S 
DRUG STORE 
I Books, Stationery, School Supplies s 
Perfumes and Toiletries 
Engraved Calling Cards 
510 Center Avenue = 
= MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA = 
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INITIATION HELD 
BY BETA CHI SORORITY 
Initiation for the Beta Chi sorority 
was held at the home of Mrs. C. P. 
Archer, Sunday, April 24, for the fol­
lowing: Gladys Eckberg, Mcintosh; 
Audrey Robison, Fairmont, N. D.; 
Mildred Backstrom, Alvarado; Olive 
Olson, Alvarado; Ruth Stenerson, 
Moorhead; Joan Storrs, Fargo, N. D.; 
Ruth Kirksether, Hendrum; LaVerne 
Johnson, Fertile. 
Following the initiation services re­
freshments were served by the charter 
members. Mrs. Henry Steining and 
Miss Ellen Anderson, Moorhead, will be 
hostesses to the sorority at the home 
of Mrs. Steining Wednesday evening at 
eight o'clock. 
PSI DELTA KAPPA 
TO HOLD SPRING FORMAL 
Plans for the spring formal of the 
Psi Delta Kappa, to be held May 28, 
were discussed at the regular meeting 
held last Wednesday evening in Weld 
Hall. 
Four Years Ago 
SPRING FORMAL IS 
DISCUSSED BY GAMMA NU 
Plans for the spring formal, to be 
held May 21, were discussed at the 
Gamma Nu Sorority meeting held Wed­
nesday evening in Mr. Kise's room. 
ALUMNI NEWS 
The music department of the Rose 
Valley school, directed by Kermit Pet­
erson, '29, and rural district No. 32, 
taught by Miriam Neill, '31, each won 
a first place in the various divisions 
of the music contests, held in Casselton 
Friday. Miss Neill's school received 
the grand trophy. 
* * * 
Misses Effie Knutson and Violet 
Garden, graduates of M. S. T. C. in 
1928, have been reelected to teach next 
year in Hitterdal. 
• » • 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowers, Eliza­
beth, were weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles V. Phillips, 502 Eleventh 
St. south. Mr. Bowers, '28, and Mrs. 
Phillips, '26, are former M. S. T. C. 
students. 
• • • 
Ruth Phillips, '27, recently released 
from the hospital following an auto | 
accident, spent the weekend in Minne­
apolis. 
* * * 
Mrs. H. C. Stiening, formerly Pearl 
Borsheim, '22, addressed the' members 
and pledges of Beta Chi sorority on 
the subject of "Personal Charm". 
PI MU PHI HOLDS 
INITIATION SERVICES SUNDAY 
The initiation ceremony for the Pi 
Mu Phi Sorority was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. H. Deems, Moorhead, Sun­
day, April 24. Initiates are as follows: 
Florence Grove, Morris; Erva Arvis, 
West Fargo, N. D.; Jane Buse, Red 
Lake Falls; Mable Serr, Kennebec, S. 
D.; Irene York, Dilworth. Following 
the ceremony an informal tea was giv­
en by the pledges. 
BALLARD SPEAKS AT 
GEOGRAPHY COUNCIL MEETING 
"Early Man" was the subject of Mr. 
Ballard's talk to members of the Geo­
graphy Council at a meeting held 
Monday afternoon; Mr. Schwendeman 
also reported that the specimen of ag-
atized wood will be available at the 
College by commencement week. A 
social hour followed the regular meet­
ing. 
Y. W. C. A. ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOR NEXT YEAR 
At a business meeting held last 
Thursday eveninng, the following of­
ficers were elected for the following 
year: 
President, Lillian Kankel; vice-
president, Carol Hayden; secretary, 
Mary Reck; chairman of the music 
committee, Evelyn Graves; chairman of 
finance committee, Leila Johnson; 
chairman of publicity committee, Thor-
dis Henjum; Chaiman of membership 
committee, Eva Lundquist; and chair­
man of the socipl committee, Edna 
Benson. 
At a meeting of the Y. W. C. A. last 
Wednesday evening, "Dancing, Pro 
and Con", was the subject for dis­
cussion. 
Regular Meals, 25 cents 
Hot Meat Sandwich, 10 cents 
Berrigan & Iverson 
Right Across from the City Hall 
St 
The Annual Arts Festival is to be 
held at the College on May 13, 14, and 
15. The Music department is to pre­
sent its program on Sunday evening; 
on Saturday the Art Exhibit is to be 
held. 
• • * 
The placement Bureau reports that 
twenty-four students have already re­
ceived elections for the following year. 
Three Years Ago 
Si-
Candidates for offices in the Student 
Commission and for Praeceptor Editor 
were announced by the Student Sen­
ate, pursuant to the articles of the new 
constitution and Student Commission 
plan, which were adopted the previous 
Friday by a vote of 231 to 23. The 
election is to be held Friday, May 3. 
* * * 
From the Placement Office comes 
word that thirty-two students were al­
ready placed in positions for next year. 
The list includes three principalships. 
DR. F. A. THYSELL 
DR. J. W. DUNCAN 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Tel. 3574-W 
G24 Center Ave. Moorhead 
Moorhead Hardware 
Company 
422 Center Avenue 
• Phone 2215 
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I Off. Phone 778-W Res. 778-R | 
| Dr. H. D. Rostad | 
Dentist* 
Room 6, Gletne Block 
= Moorhead - - Minnesota = 
I minim mum 
Ttvo Years Ago 
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The issue for this week is the Fresh­
man edition and according to color is 
very representative, for it is printed 
in bright green ink. 
* • • 
The Band and Choir are making pre­
parations to participate in the Mani­
toba Musical Competition Festival. This 
contest is to be held May 5, at Winni­
peg, Manitoba, and is open to musical 
organizations throughout the world. 
* * * 
An extensive tour to be sponsored 
by the Geography department this sum­
mer will include important cities in the 
eastern states and Canada. 
Thon's Shoe Hospital 
Quality Shoe Repairing 
4th St. & Center Ave., Moorhead 
"GET A SHINE" 
SERVICE 
AMERICAN STATE 
BANK 
SAFETY 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
T A X I  
Phone 
17 17 
COMSTOCK TAXI 
OFFICE 
—Comstock Hotel— 
COURTEOUS SERVICE 
HUBERT ZERVAS 
MEAT MARKET 
Fish — Oysters 
In Season 
Meats & Sausages 
Shipped by Parcel Post to our 
country customers. 
Country shipment of veal and 
poultry solicited. 
Moorhead Minnesota 
Man understands much, but he finds 
it difficult to understand himself. 
MARTINSON'S 
EYES EXJUSNED 
MAsas nnn> 
MOORHEAD, MINN. 
ERNEST PEDERSON 
oproHrnarT 
W h y  P a y  M o r e ?  
25c 
will develop and print your 
kodak film if brought 
or mailed to 
OYLOE STUDIO 
Moorhead Minnesota 
We Are Dragon Boosters— 
Boost Us 
ENGEL GROCERY 
1001 4th Ave. So.—Moorhead 
Moorhead Shoe Hospital 
C. W. Soule, Proprietor 
"Let Soule Sole Your Shoes" 
Phone 214-W 
17 Fifth St., So. Moorhead 
TWIN CITY MARKET 
Johnnie Knapp Mart Kuppich 
Truthful Advertising, 
Guaranteed Values. 
We specialize in 
Young Baby Beef 
Fresh Dressed Poultry 
Phone 597 
621 1st Ave. So. Moorhead 
WE NEED YOUR HEAD 
IN OUR BUSINESS. 
Larson & Jacobsen 
624 Center Ave. Wheeler Block 
W. G. W00DWARD CO. INC. 
622 Center Avenue 
We Buy and Sell for Cash—That's Why We Sell for Less 
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR" 
Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc. 
WIN THEIR HEARTS WITH FLOWERS 
Order your flowers early for Mother. Mother's Day, May 8th. Our 
Mother's Day box of flowers will please. This assortment S2.00 and up­
wards. We ship flowers by parcel post and express. We telegraph flowers. 
Open Evenings. Phone 762. 
BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY 
EYENSON'S 
"The Store of good things to 
eat and good things to wear" 
Telephone 528-529 
Moorhead - Minnesota 
B O N  V A L E T  
PARTICULAR 
C L E A N E R S  
for 
Particular People ! ! 
BON VALIZE 
Bill Robinson, Agent 
FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING 
eat at the 
BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP 
E. M. Peterson 
618 Center Avenue 
L. A. Benson 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
VIRGIN DIAMONDS 
are backed by registered Certificates of 
Title which are issued only by 
Authorized Jewelers. 
NEUBARTH'S 
Comstock Barber Shop and Beauty Parlor 
If your hair is not BECOMING to you 
you better BE COMING to us. 
Phone 3593-W Moorhead, Minnesota 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS 
Appreciate the Value of a Bank 
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a 
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com­
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a 
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser­
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the 
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu­
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Affiliated with Northwest Bancornoration 
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Tennis, Track, Golf 
Meet Here May 19 
Arrangements have been completed 
for a triangular track, tennis, and golf 
meet with Jamestown and Valley City 
to be held here May 19. The track 
enthusiasts have begun to work out 
under "Tonny" Davis' guidance, em­
phasizing starting drills. With spring 
football practise completed tonight, it 
is expected that many more men will 
join those working out. 
Having prepared the tennis courts 
for play, the tennis team has been prac­
tising this week in order to get a line 
on the ability of those reporting for 
practice. 
A golf tournament to be planned 
this weekend is planned to choose the 
members of the student golf team to, 
compete against the Valley City and 
Jamestown par chasers. 
MnmjlEari 
Home of Paramount Pictures 
Silvia Sidney 
Chester Morris 
T H E  M I R A C L E  M A N  
MIDNIGHT SHOW 
11:30—Saturday 
S U N D A Y  
1 P. M.—11 P.M.  
Largest Group Plans 
To Graduate June 7 
(Continued from Page One) 
Two-Year People Listed 
following are the two-year diploma candi­
dates, date oi completion, July 24, 1931— 
Mary B. Costello, Graceville; Charlotte L. 
Giles, Alida; Doris R. Jorgenson, Mcintosh; 
Alf N. Sat her, Haltad; Louise C. Stondanl, 
Moorhead; Alyce Torske. Ada. 
Those who finished August 28, 1931, are 
Margaret Bel ford. Devils Lake, N. D.; Clara 
Thorson Eaton, Hawick; Mane Darling Kirby, 
Fargo, N. D.; I. Gladys Kragnes, largo, N. 
D.; Armond T. Larson. Borup; The 1 ma Ida 
L^e. Moorhead; Alice G. Nesvold, Madison ; 
Wenonah Streed, Largo, N. D. ; Frances I. 
Void, Ulen; Anna Kathryn Walcher, Walipe-
ton, N. D.; Minnie herum, E. Grand Forks. 
On November 25, 1931,— Lyman Charles 
Bringgold. Pine Island; Marie C. Lritzeli, Fer­
gus Pails; Clara f. Gebhari, Wahpeion, N. D.; 
Ruth L. Hundeby, Beardsley ; Blanctie C. King. 
Frazee; Nellie P. Malloy, Brow ns Vaiiey ; Amy 
Gene Maltsen, Largo, N. D.; Loretta Edna 
Meyer, Parkers Prairie; Meryl M. Mills, Lis­
bon, N. D. 
March 4, 1932—Anna Anderson, Madison ; 
Mabel Anderson, Madison; Clarice Malpha 
Brevik, Can by ; Harold B. Briggs, Moorhead ; 
Robert C. Brown, Browns V alley; Ruth 
Brown, Dent; Agnes Busch, Morris; Christine 
Clauson, Dalton ; Alice Gunderson, Aberdeen, 
S. D. ; Enid Hansen, W. Fargo, N. D.; Anne 
S. Mynn, Brandon ; Inga Nankervis, Devils 
Lake, N. D.; Mary Nygaarii, Hulstad; Mar­
garet Evelyn Smith, Largo, N. D.; Anna Snu-
stad, Perley; Stella Syvertson, Overly, N. D. 
Spring Two-Year People 
Edith M. Amumlson, Roseau; Inez Anderson, 
Newtolden ; Valborg Anderson, Green bush; 
Dorothy Helen Andrist, Lidgerwood, N. D. ; 
Oritha E. Antonsen, t razee; Oliver Asp, Thief 
River Lalls; Donald F. Bennett, Jud, N. D.; 
Florence E. Benson, Pelican Rapids. 
Clarissa M. Bergquist, Detroit Lakes; Cora 
C. Bjorgaard. Richville; Leona Burns, Grace­
ville ; Jane Ayre Buse, Red Lake Falls; Min­
nie Carlson. Stephen ; Frances L. Carter, Ada ; 
Gladys Ellen Casey, Litchville, N. D. ; Alvene 
Cheney, Appleton ; Vivian L. Clauson, Pelican 
Rapids; Elizabeth Christenson, Largo, N. D. ; 
Ruth Christiansen, Lergus Lalls. 
Evelyn E. Cook, Fargo, N. D.; Pearl 
Coppin, Wahpeton, N. D. ; H. Agnes Dahl, 
Ulen; Amy E. Danielson, Bronson; Wil­
son M. Dokken, Thief River Falls; Maude L. 
Dudgeon, Sabin ; Lorene Early, Fargo, N. D. ; 
Adeline E. Erickson. Bronson ; Marlys E. Es-
trern. Pelican Rapids; Bernice L. Evje, Niels-
ville; Marie Kristine Frederick-sen, Clontarf. 
Orpha Leona Gabrielson, Thief River Falls ; 
Corrial Gill, Ada; Maxine Grina, Ada; Mil­
dred M. Hager. Barney. N. D. ; Evelyn Hilma 
Hall. Frazee; Louva E. Hall, Borup; Clara 
Hamre. Gary; Edna Vestra Hanson, Ulen; 
Gladys I. Hanson. Oklee; Pearl Hanson, Ok-
lee; Thcone O. Hanson. Pelican Rapids; El­
vira Hartwich, Bagley. 
Solveig O. Headland, Fargo, N. D. ; Ethel 
L. Herting, Detroit Lakes; Dorothy M. Hiede-
man, Doran ; Eileen M. Hiland, Morris; Dor­
othy Hoag. Harw-ood. N. D. ; Eunice Harriet 
Holte, Shelly; Mary Ellen Hunter, Orleans; 
Eleanor Irion, Graceville; Elia M. Johnson, 
Brooks; Florence H. Johnson, Roosevelt; 
Miriam B. Johnson, Luverne; Nelmer B. John­
son. Hitterdal. 
Selma Johnson, Haw ley ; Irene C. Johnston, 
Park Rapids; L'ern Krakow, Hawley ; Tallie 
Laugh us. Shelly ; Gladys B. Larson, Clinton; 
Frances Lehman, Erie, N. D.; Olga P. Loken, 
Elizabeth. 
Mervyl M. Mellon, Campbell; Alice M. Mer-
genthal, Hillsboro, N. D.; Raymond T. Mjelde, 
Beltrami; Mildred Marie Mobcrg, Clinton; El­
len Morrow, Battle Lake; Ruth Narveson, 
Kindred. N. D. ; Harriet O. Nelson, Comstock ; 
Mabel Nelson. Clinton; Margaret E. Nelson, 
Ortonviile; Myrtle Neprud, Shelly. 
Evelyn Kay Ness, L'ergus Falls ; Esther Njus, 
Pen nock ; Evelyn A. Nylander, Audubon; Jane 
Norris, Glenwood; Lou Marie O'Laughlin, 
Santa Ana, Calif. ; Sue A. O'Laughlin, Santa 
Ana, Calif. ; Myrtle J. Paulson. Detroit Lakes; 
Lailah L. Peacock, Glenwood; Marcella Red-
linger, Brecken ridge; Helen Marie Reierson, 
Perley. 
Marjorie M. Rien, Odessa; Barbara Rob­
ertson. Moorhead; Lillian A. Robertson, Far­
go, N. D. ; Audrey Robison. Fairmount, N. 
D. ; Mary Anne Roninger, Nielsville; Adeline 
S. Rosman. Lake Park ; Irene I. Rosten, Glen­
wood ; Leonard A. Sanders, Thief River Falls. 
Donald Sather, Donnelly ; Luella Sat re, Mad­
ison ; Walter B. Schulz, Washburn, N. D.; 
Anna W. Shane, Oslo; Pearl V. Shetler, 
Thief River Falls ; Vivian M. Slagel, Wheaton ; 
Charlotte I. Smith, Hanley Falls; Grace Thors-
ness Smith. Rustad: Lilly M. Snowbeck, Fer­
gus Falls; Corinne I. Sorknes, Madison ; Doris 
E. Sorknes, Madison. 
Delight A. Spokely, Nielsville; Dagny V. 
Stark, Kensington ; Laura H. Stowe, Mcintosh ; 
Mildred Strand. Audubon; Luella Temanwn, 
Strandquist; Evelyn C. Thompson, Pelican 
Rapids ; Beatrice Thorsness. Audubon ; Evelyn 
Linea Toreson, Hallock; Ruth E. Turnwall, 
Thief River Falls; Cecil Eldredge Veitch, 
Fargo, N. D. 
Ruth lone Volkerding. Ada; Selma Waale, 
Good ridge ; Doris R. Waite, Breckenridge; 
Eugenia Walz, Perham ; Marie Weigelt, E. 
Grand Forks: Wilma Zimbrick. Wheaton; 
Avis Zoffka, Fergus Falls. 
General Exodus To 
New Building Today 
(Continued from Page One) 
vates and student assistants from O 
through Q; Art—O. Thompson, cap­
tain, lieutenants, E. Stanghelle, and R. 
MacMillan, fifteen privates and student 
assistants through R; English—Clarence 
Glasrud, captain; lieutenant, H. Rue-
gamer; eight men privates and student 
assistants, through S; Geography and 
Mathematics—captain, Sid Kurtz; lieu­
tenant, Dan McCoy; nine men privates 
and student assistants through T. The 
administration supply officers are 
Chet Gilpin, captain; lieutenant Bill 
Robinson, sixteen men as privates, and 
student assistants from U through Z. 
The squads are numbered according to 
the arrangement in the above lines. 
Picnic Is Celebration 
Through the efforts of Thelma Erick­
son, Ruth Dahl, and Ruth Best, headed 
by Miss Dahl, a picnic will culminate 
the day's arduous labors. It will be 
held on the MacLean campus with all 
the earmarks of a pep fest. Bonfires 
are to be a feature of the occasion, 
and College voices will be raised in 
song. 
Fargo, Moorhead Cops 
Aid Frat Initiation 
<s> 
Pepster School 
Plans To Show 
Stuff At Game 
Appoint Committees 
For Rural Play Day 
SCHOMBERS 
Grocery and Confectionary 
Give Us a Trial 
306 10th St. So. Moorhead, Minn. 
Phone 1411-W 
Helen Kiland, Fargo, was chosen 
general student manager of the annual 
Rural Play Day, to be held here Mon­
day, May 16, in which all the affiliated 
schools of the college will take part. 
Committees appointed for the var­
ious groups are: Primary, Gladys Casey, 
Litchville, N. D.; Mable Mickleson, 
Brocket, N. D.; Amy Danielson, Bron-
Anyone approaching Weld Hall Tues­
day night might have heard any num­
ber of various kinds of noises, for the 
pep squad members were having an­
other of those peppy meetings. It was 
a busy night for the members. First 
of all, they definitely worked out a 
plan for a real, honest-to-goodness 
pep fest; then they practised yells, and son, and Isabelle Dubias, Argus; 
the more they practised, the more en- termediate boys, Ruth Roragen, Ada; 
thusiastic the members became. Esther Njus, New London; and Dorothy 
Next, members were selected to take Hoag, Harwood, N. D.; intermediate 
part in the chapel program for Fridey, girls, Annabelle Criser, Fargo; Vivien 
and also plans for the football game Nelson, Wheaton; Rowena MacMillan, 
between the A. C. and M. S. T. C. Stephen; and Jeanie Gibb, Fargo; upper 
on Friday afternoon. The interesting grade girls, Mrs. Grace Smith, Rustad; 
meeting was concluded with the snap- i Loretta Meyers, Parkers Prairie; Bet-
Lincoln Grocery and 
Confectionery 
Corner 10th St. & 5th Ave. So. 
Fairmont's Special Ice Cream 
Open Evenings and Sundays 
piest workout of the evening, and if 
anyone thinks the pep squad isn't mak­
ing headway, just come to the game 
Friday afternoon! 
Training School Plans 
For N ext W eek Chapels 
Phone: Off. 854-W Res. 854-R 
Dr. J. H. Sandness 
Dentist 
.First State Security Bldg. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
(Continued from Page One) 
to let this youth with the glib explan­
ations slip through their fingers. They 
put him into the car ond took him 
back to the Fargo police station. Here, 
of course the Editor-in-Chief was 
finally able to prove his identity, and 
was released with apologies. As he 
was leaving, the officer who had picked 
him up said, "It's lucky that you go 
to the M. S. T. C., because if you were 
from Concordia we would have taken 
you back where we found you!" 
Four former pledges are still won­
dering who the joke was really on, 
when, last Wednesday evening, they 
were taken to the Moorhead police 
station for the henious crime of block­
ing traffic by rolling a tire up and 
down Center Avenue! These four tell 
the story that they asked the officer 
to arrest them for the purpose of "put­
ting it on" some of the old members. 
The old members themselves say they 
had requested the policeman to arrest 
them for the purpose of frightening 
the pledges. At any rate, two in au­
thority were called down to the police 
station, and pleaded earnestly (whether 
real or feigned) for merciful treatment 
of these innocent boys. 
ty Bestick, Detroit Lakes; and Myrtle 
Allen, Sabin. Upper grade boys, Men's 
Coaching class; patrons, physical Edu­
cation Methods class. Grace Hanson, 
Fisher, was elected general scorekeeper. 
Invitations have been sent out to 
Clearview, Grover, Gunderson, Oak 
Mound, Riverside, Sunnyside, and 
Koester Schools, asking them to partic­
ipate in the events of the day. 
GET YOUR PASTRY FOR THAT 
MIDNITE LUNCH AT THE 
HOME BAKERY 
J. S. ERICKSON, Prop. 
Phone 1329-W 518 Center Av. 
Moorhead - - Minnesota 
In connection with Rural Demonstra­
tion work, the Intermediate department 
of the Training School, under the su- W. A. L. Plans Filing 
pervision of Miss Wenck and Miss 
Frick, plan to give demonstrations in 
Music and Physical Education in the 
Chapel program to be held next Friday, 
System For Points 
At a meeting of the W. A. L. Tues-
May 6. Wednesday, May 11, the Junior day, April 26, plans for a filing system 
Band from the Training .School, and for points were discussed. A commit-
the Mapleton high school band will tee, consisting of Echo Lodgard, Anna-
present the Chapel program. belle Criser, and Gunda Hanson, was 
Last Wednesday in Chapel, President appointed to study forms. The treas-
MacLean told about his trip to St. urer asks that all members pay their 
Paul, where he made arrangements re- spring dues immediately. 
garding a few items about the new — 
furniture, and to Mankato, where he LAKER MUSIC DIRECTOR 
OUTSTANDING 
SMART 
COATS & FROCKS 
H U G H E S  
222 Broadway Fargo 
met with the State Teachers College 
Board. Lawrence Norin and Solveig 
Headland, pupils of Mrs. Locke, played 
several piano selections. Mr. Preston 
also favored the audience by singing 
two vocal numbers. 
BRIDGES SPEAKS IN FARGO 
Mr. Bridges was guest speaker at 
the annual meeting of the St. Mary's 
P. T. A. in Fargo Wednesday, at which 
time he discussed the topic, "Growing 
Up With Our Children". 
Anderson's Bakery 
1 Door West of the Post Office 
PIES AND PASTRY FOR 
THAT LUNCH 
SPORT CLOTHING 
Knickers $3.45 
Sleeveless +> 
Sweaters .98c 
Sport Oxford 3.50 
The Store for College Men 
Hear ~ 
"The Palace Crooner" 
Every Tuesday and Friday 
6:15 P. M. — KGFK 
FOUR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
GIVE PROGRAM AT BAKER 
Four students of the College took 
part in a community program at Baker 
Wednesday evening. Donald Bird 
gave "The Soul of the Violin", Theone | 
Hanson, "The Child", Verna Olsgaard 
gave a tap dance, and Donald Ingram 
sang two solos, "Ah, Sweet Mystery of 
Life" and "Irish Eyes Are Smiling". 
Mrs. G. Linngren, mother of Elinor 
Linngren, was chairman of the pro­
gram. Marcella Rutten and Elinor 
Linngren were accompanists. 
3II1IIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII§ 
1 TAILORED-TO-MEASURE M 
1 STUDENTS SPECIAL 1 
SUITS $25.00 to $35.00 | 
| TED EVANSON § 
^219 Broadway Fargo= 
iillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr 
POPULAR WITH STUDENTS 
If you don't think Chester Kendahl, 
genial Detroit Lakes High School mus- | 
ical director, is popular, just ask his 
students. Your reporter did, and got 
this reply: "Mr. Kaldahl has been with 
us for six years and is very well liked. 
He has three bands and an orchestra, 
the first band containing 66 members 
and the orchestra 35 members. His 
favorite expression is, 'Now you'll have 
to get down to work'." 
Tel.: Off. 365-W Res. 365-R 
Dr. G. L. Gosslee 
Physician & Surgeon 
Over the First National Bank 
W A T E R M A N -
OHM CO. 
109 Broadway FARGO, N. D. 
SMART 
CLOTHES FOR 
THE COLLEGE 
MISS—ALWAYS 
Moderate Prices 
Apartment For Rent 
For Summer Months 
Two rooms and bath. Murphy Bed and Kelvinator. 
For terms and further information, apply to 
MARY C. RAINEY, 316 5th St. S., Moorhead 
Northern Lights 
And to continue with the inter­
pretation of the new football rules. 
* * * 
If a tackier leaves the ground 
when he flies at an opponent he 
must immediately change his mind 
and take the count of 10, and then 
he may proceed with the process 
of tackling provided the runner has 
not left the field for his hot dogs 
and coffee. 
• * * 
"Sliv" says that indelible letters 
reading "No Trespassing" will be 
stamped on the necks of his linemen. 
* » • 
And he will instruct his ends not 
to shave so that they can stick their 
whiskers right smack in an oppon­
ent's ear or eye, and the offended 
one can't do a thing about it 
« * * 
Such fun—heh—heh! 
* * » 
Track Shoes $3.35 per pair and up. 
Baseball Shoes, 2.95 per pair 
White Cotton Jerseys .25 each. 
Running Pants . .25 per pair. 
Baseball Gloves 2.00 and up. 
Sweat Shirts 85 each. 
Sweat Pants 1.00 per pair. 
Northern School 
Supply Company 
8th St. and N. P. Ave. 
FARGO 
FOR SAFETY INVEST 
in 
NORTHERN STATES 
POWER COMPANY 
6 Per Cent 
PREFERRED STOCK 
Tel. 686 Fargo, N. D. 
NEW CORDUROY 
SUITS 
GUARANTEED 
FAST COLORS 
WASHABLE 
ONLY 
$2.98 
nFPARTMFM MO'  
Moorhead, Minn. 
S M A R T  S H O E S  
FROM THE NEW SHOE DEPARTMENT AT 
H U G H E S  
222 Broadway, Fargo, No. Dak. 
KODAK 
WITH 
ECONOMY 
Get new fresh eight picture Ansco or Eastman films at 
same price of old six picture rolls. 
We develop and print eight picture rolls for only 
25c 
"JUST WHAT YOUR DOCTOR ORDERS" 
MILLS DRUG COMPANY 
Moorhead Phone 1041 
Tune in McKesson Musical Magazine (NBC) 8 P. M. Tuesday 
